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SHIVER, SHE SAYS •

Oklahomans Surprised to Learn the VT AT Yonkers. New York.

Treasure State Miss is Net Used to there is a nine-acre 'experi-

Arctic Weather; Pennsylvanian is 
mental plot.' with a million

Selected Queen. dollars' worth of laboratories, green-

houses and equipment, manned by 35

Montana sunshine is so little specialists, all employed in this very

known (leen in t)khihmmi, where 
occupation of studying the laws of

they think of the Treasure state 
plant life, with a view to increasing

as one of the nation's arctic pos- 
production. The Boyce Thompson In-

st./yell/Da, that when Miss Itaniona stitute for Plant Research among its

Berth was down at Testa, partici- 
many lines of work has in the short

paling in the big oil exposition of 
time since its dedication, in the fall

the mythical kingdom of Petrone, of 1924, made some notable contrib-

the natives expected her to act as 
utions along this line, especially in

an Eskimo duchess instead of a 
seed control."

Montana princess. 
This is one of the statements con-

tained in an illustrated article in a

New York daily. from the pen ofMiss Berta told the story on her

return home. It seems the day on

which the princesses from the oil

states were paraded on floats was

a very col one. The princesses had

to bundle themselveicsIn -sitrr eoats

and hide their robed magnificance.

Even then they shivered and *ore

frozen looks on their countenances.

"Why don't you smile?" Miss

Berta e as asked. "This ought to feel

like back home to you."

Then Princess Montana informed

them that such weather was un-

known in her home state, except in

the exceptional cold period of win-

ter, and the Oklahomans were as-

tonished to learn something of the

magnificent sunshines of Montana—

where the sun shines more days in

the year than in any other state.

Both Princess Muntana-stend Mrs.

Frank Miracle, her chaperone,

couldn't find words enough to tell

of the fine time the princesses were

shown in Tulsa. Mrs. Miracle said

the beauties of the various states

In groups in their marvelous gowns

formed a spectacle of awesome gran-

deur. They conceded that in the

choice of Miss Virginia Burdick of

Bradfotd, Pa.., a regal-looking queen

of Petrolia had been selected. Miss
Burdick was gorgeously gowned; her

court train alone was worth a small

'fortune.

Probably one
reason for the
popularity of
WRIGLEY'S is that it lasts
so long and returns such
great dividends for so small
an outlay. • It keeps teeth
clean, breath sweet, appetite
keen, digestion good.
Fresh and full-flavored

always in its wax-wrapped
package.
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Butte Montana

lieutenant colonel to head the Amer-

ican Red Cross mission,, in Russia,

giving largely from his private for-

tune to the work there. lie headed

the Roosevelt Memorial association

for five years; served as delegates
at large to the national republican

convention of 1920; as envoy to the
Peruvian centenary in 1921. and as
advisory delegate to the conference

on the limitation of armaments in

Washington, D. C..

His Love for Flowers

"As an accompaniment of these

ceaseless activities. as an avocation,

Colonel Thompson has allowed his

love for flowers to express itself in

COL. WILLIAM BOYCE THOMPSON, who has expended a large for-

tune in founding a plant research institute to "take the gambling out of

farming." purely as an altruistic enterprise. Believing that the increasing

population requires more certainty in planting and cultivation of the soil,

he is devoting his millions to experimentation and plant cultivation.

Raymond Hathaway, regarding Col. gardening on an intensive andottet=

William Boyce Thompson, formerly sive scale.
of Butte. "In any case the acres of varied

A remarkably flattering tribute is and beautiful gardens that surround

paid the colonel for his contribution the home on the other side of the

of time, much money and unusual road from the institute has been no

Italent in founding a plant research mere matter of general orders, gar-

institute in New York. deners and a checkbook. Like a per-
The importance of the knowledge sonally gathered library, this garden

that is being acquired at the Thomp- is a personal expression and it has
son institute is gone into and a nutn- the air and individuality of a
ber of valuable discoveries are cited. 'hand-made' thing. Characteristically,

The Hathaway article says in part. Colonel Thompson shipped from Ita-
"The farseeing plans for 'construe- ly the'whole stock of a curio, statu-

tive preparedness' that underlie the ary and vase dealer that just the
organization of the $6.000,000 in- right pieces might be available for
vestment in the research laborator- the walls, the niches, of the garden,
ies, greenhouses and experimental the fountain; and you find them
fields at Yonkers, are typical of the looking perfectly at home by pools
engineering mind, characterized at or in rose gardens, giving the intim-
once by breadth of vision and grasp ate charm that so few American gar-
of details. dens have. Sculptured glades of the

"When the institute was formally, old world and natural wooded hill-

dedicated in September, 1924, Presi- sides of the"new, forested, not spoil-

dent Coolidge sent a note of appre- ed, with a riot of greenery and blos-

ciation in which this pregnant phrase som, surround the big house over-

occurred: "The scientific mastering looking the Hudson."

of the problems of plant life will Regarding the value to mankind

strengthen that base of all material of the work 'wing carried on as a

welfare, agriculture. This is the new result of William Boyce Thompson's

pioneering in the American advance,' generosity the writer quotes Dr.

"Colonel Thompson was one of Croker, director of the institute, who

!the first directors of the Federal declares that "the green leaf of the

!Reserve bank in New York. In con- plant id the world's most powerful

'ttection with the 'Rocky Mountain factory and power house," and adds:
club he raised large sums for Bel- "Think a moment about our rela-
sian relief and was commissioned tions to the plant. It alone can 'fix'

the energy and heat of the sunlight,
conserve it for us in coal, wood and
oil; transform it for us into the
sugars out of which all living or-
ganic nraterials of life are made.
Our shelter, our clothing, our food,
whether directly or indirectly, comes
to us from plants. We cannot sit in
the sun and live; the plants are our
go-between; it is they who have the
first place in the sun and transmute
its life into ours.
"So much for the quality of the

plant's services to man. And as to
quantity. The agricultural products
of the United States alone in 1919
were worth more than $24,000,000-
000.
"Are not the diseases, insects and

plagues that threaten plants of as
much importance as those that
threaten human beings? Or rather
are they not a threat to humans
only one step removed? Are not
speed and economy m the propaga-
tion of plant life of'as much moment
to the race as any other one thing?
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"It onothes and entooths the •kla."

Made fer this climate

Instantly relieve, rough dry er Irri-
tated satin. 1111eautfien the rumple--
lee. MEP for stew after allaying. moist
by all druggist..
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What et Future?
"Another nitimate and most prac-

tical reason for the institute's work
lies in the fact that at the present
rate of food production and con-
sumption we shall only be Coming
out even in another 20 years. And
In 50 years we shall be needing 75
per cent more food than we produced
annually in the 10 years from 1911
to 1921. And this allows nothing for
export. Our best lands are already
under cultivation; synthetic foods
grow less and less attractive, as we
find out More about the vitamine
and specially adapted values of foods
produced in nature's laboratories by
the sun's original methods; and so
improved methods of cultivation, in-
tensive agriculture; Improved meth-
ods of propagation whether by seeds
or cuttings; better fertiliaation; con-
trol of plant diseases and injurious
Insects, and improved methods of
harveating, shipping and storage

seem the only safe and sane way* in
which to meet the future.

"These are the 'reasons why' for

the institute, where already, with

only one corner of the proposed
quadrangle completed; al a soot of
two-thirds of a million, a corps of
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MONTANA QUEEN r    GLACIER POINTS
WILL BE NAMED
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TELLS OF TULSA 
Former Butte Man Wins New York's
Praise for Contribution to Plant Study

gs sesciallats are working, equipped
with svery device known to modern

"Taking the gamble out of agri-
culture' is a proposition that works
for every one's welfare. And the
fundamental gamble in farming is
the seed sown, whether you ate
worisinie.under glass or on a thous-
and sten. ranch.

"There has been no quick way of
detsrmining the vitality and germin-
ating pewer of seeds. Prompt deliv-

ery and immediate planting meant a
(mostly hazard for the farmer. Now
within 12 hours, by a method devised
at the Boyce Thompson institute.
seed vitality cana.be determined and
you know whether you are investing
labor, time and fertilizer in dead seed
Of live ones.
"The simple but tremendously

valusble contribution made recently

at the Boyce Thompson institute, lies

In the discovery of the fact that con-

trol of temperature will speed up the
germination of seeds. Rose seeds, for
example, have usually been sown in

beds and subjected to the changes

of tomperatvire of the seasons, with

the result that they take several

years to germinate. Now if these

sams seeds are kept at a constant

low temperature (about 41 degrees
Fahrenheit) results may be obtained
in four months.
"These two discoveries alone have

been said, by practical nurserymen,

to. la, worth more to the industry
than the Boyce Thompson institute
will vcr coat,--despfte the millions
mv...1 in it.
-another point of great practical

SCHITLTZ PREPARES BOOK THAT
WILL REVEAL THE MANY

OLD INDIAN TITLES

Peaks, Lakes and Other Sites in the
Perk Are to Receive Original Ap-
pciations of Badmen in Work now
Being Prepared by Writer.

On his way to the Flathead
reservation to hunt out Selish
names for points in Glacier
national park, James Willard
Schultz, author of "My Life As
An Indian," was in Kalispell re-
cently,
Mr. Achultz has spent the summer

in the park, engaged upon a book
which shall rechristen the moun-
tains, lakes and falls of the famous
playground, giving them their old
Indian names. The book, together
with a map prepared by Mr. Schultz,
will be published in the spring by
Houghton Mifflin company.

It is for this Mr. Schultz needs the
Selish names. He has found the or-
iginal appellations of 180 mountains
and lakes on the east side and 161
on the west side, securing from the
Blackfeet, of whose tribe he is a
member, such names as he did not
know, for points on the east side

of the park, and from some Koote-

nals in Canada most of the material

he needed for the western moun-

tains and lakes, where Kootenai and

Selish names were given.
In the old days Lake McDonald

was "Sacred Dancing Lake" and
"Sperry glacier" was unheard of. It
was "Ice Where the Ghost Children
Play." Blackfoot glacier on the other
side, was "Old-man" glacier, from
figures in the legends of these pri-
mitive people, and whose antics hiTve

been recorded by F. B. Linderman

Importance. is the discovery of a re- in "Indian Why Stories" and "In-

liahlo, quick test for judging of the dian Old-man Stories."

vitality of seeds. In buying seed
stocks the savings here run into
thousands of dollars besides elimin-
ating the loss of time and labor in
planting half dead, or entirely de-
ceassd seeds. This test hinges on the
fact that live seeds retain their
powor to produce foaming (caused
by the freeing of oxygen) when hy-
drogen peroxide is applied to them.
even after the seeds have been
soaked for two hours in water at 126
degrees Fahrenheit, while a dead
seed or one of low vitality shows no
activity after such treatment, or very

Wheat Takes Sleep
"Wheat and other seeds go into

a deep sleep immediately after har-
vesting, give a poor report of them-
selves when tested at that time, and
then grow well when sown, "waking
up" in storage. This made a sad dif-

eme of opinion between the trad-
ers in seed and the state authorities
doing the testing—but their differ-
ences have cleared up, since it was
found that germinating the seeds at
a lower temperature (59 degrees.
wakes them up and now the test
results agree with those obtained in
practice.
"In one greenhouse a visiting sci-

entist, Dean Zimmer, is experiment-
ing with propagation by cuttings;
fruit trees and such difficult and de-
israble trees as the blue spruce and
the holly are being coaxed to grow
by planting cuttings in beds of moss
and peat under different conditions.
"The spectral glass greenhouses

afford an opportunity to study the
effect of different colored lights on
plants. In some cases the ultra violet
rays are excluded, in others the red
or green. And here, too, white rats
are reared, in an attempt to analyze
the effect of the sun's rays 4n pre-
venting rickets, a matter of great
Importance to child health.
"The great Gantry crane, moved

by electric motors and equipped with
48 1,000-watt lights, may be moved
forward and adjusted over a green-
house, so that the plants are forced
to work overtime, as desired, and
the effects of a longer day observed.
Some plants (the clover for instance)
will buckle down to the job of grow-
ing 24 hours a day and do several
year's work in a few months. But the
tomato goes all to pieces if urged
to grow 24 hours a day, and does its
best on 17 hours of light.

Study of Disease
"An intensive study is being made

of the disease known as the "yel-
lows" which has ruined thousands
of acres of peach trees. Here is a
typical case of the way in which
the institute is manned and equipped
to surround a problem. The biochem-
ist, (for the disease is spread by a
sort of leafhopper as malaria or yel-
low fever is by a mosquito), the mi-
crochemist, the protozoologist, the
morphologist, the plant—pathologist
---sa small army of specialists. etteh
with his own equipment of scientific
spyglasses, are closing in on the
small leafhopper, to wrest his secret
from him!
"And all this is not even indicating

the many lines of investigation under
way. These few items hut serve to

illustrate the facilities and plans for
purely scientific research, laying the
broadest foundation of the principles
governing plant life, and the practi-
cal applications of the truths dis-
covered, that may be made by the
way.
"An inspiring stabilizing contribu-

tion is the Boyce Thompson institute,
even in its plans and purposes. Seem-
ingly a better weapon for combating

social unrest and loss of faith in our
future, than any other one move he

can imagine, since, to quote Presi-

dent Coolidge, 'We are facing an

hour in our country, and in all the
world, when the question of agricul-
tural research will be the fundamen-

tal, material basis of everything

worth the while.'"

The Baby's Cold
Ceattavial "Amine"

witty havern•I neesUcia•
asset• illelle•t • Miele
stomachs. T re•t rslde
eyteratile 'licks.
Yeti Met rub it •n.

Vanua•

Asked whether his book will offi-

cially change the white man's names

for points in the national park, Mr.

Schultz said that he believed in time

it undoubtedly would. The National

Geographic society has the "say,"

and is much in favor of the new

book, which, he explained, the Great

Northern is sponsoring.
From the park, the author, with

Mrs. Schultz, who accompanied him
here, expects to represent a "carload
of Blackfeet" at the Indian congress

in Spokane the last of the month
Afterwards they will spend the win-

ter in Los Angeles, their home.

$700 Reward Offered.

The two rewards offered for infor-
mation concerning the whereabouts
of the two Whitehead brothers, who
disappeared from Glacier National
park more than a year ago, have

been extended until March 25, 1926,
according to II. W. Hutchings, act-
ing superintendent of the park. The

rewards are $500 deposited by Mrs.
Whitehead, mother of the lost young
men, with the State bank of Chicago.
and $200 offered by the Ashley Ma-
sonic lodge of Chicago.

Baby Loves,
A Bath With
Cuticura

Soap
mend and Soothing to Tender fikina.

SHUR-SHOT TIMER
The SHUR-24110T TIMER will enable

you to get more work done with your
tractor and when you Nave trouble you
ease time, oil, gas and elhow greoaa.
( ranking a Fordson on • cold morn-
ing with a poor timer is no joke. With
a SMUR-RHOT timer you get • hot

spark ssod always on four cylinders.
Just the, thing for the Ford Par. too.
Ask your dealer for the SMCR-SHOT
TIMER. Price 53.00,—Manufactured and
fully guaranteed by

S. 0. HUSETH
Great Falls "Ionians

Will Start Freight
Traffic on Scobey
Branch in Few Day.
Twenty miles of the new Scobey.

()photo' extension of the Great

Northern railway will be com-

pleted within a few days and

freight will be hauled at the con-

venience of the construction de-

partment, the Montana railroad

commission has been advised. The

road was 111101Vtai to publish rates

for the extension. The 20 miles

will include the town of Four

Buttes, 8 1-2 miles from Scobey,

and Peerless, 11 1-2 miles further.

MOTHER!
Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

Even if cross, feverish, bilious,

constipated or full of cold, children

love the pleasant taste of "California

Fig Syrup." A teaspoonful never

fails to clean the liver and bowels.
Ask your druggist for genuine

"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children

of all ages printed on bottle.

Mother! You must say "California"
or you may get an imitation fig
syrup.

Fourth ANNUAL

Northern Montana

CORN
and

PsUiti6EED

GLASGOW

Nov. 4, 5, 6
Three-Day Program of

Education and
Entertainment

$1000 In Prizes
This will be the greatest de-

monstration of the tremendous

agricultural possibilities of

Northern Montana the state

has ever seen.

Get Premium Lists from your
county agent, or write M. E.
Stebbins, Secretary, Glasgow.
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SCHOOLBOY
PEANUT BUTTER

MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane Livestock

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn-over Is limited to a (*.Head or but a few head

your sales will he most satisfactory oa the open market. Community shipping

&lave@ the marketing problems of the grower of stock in sm
all iota and this

method of selling places the open market at his door. Anaeloble a trial ohlp

meat of stock owned by various members of your community and realise first

luind the benefits therefrom
Market Information by Reseest

SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS irOILANX, WARNINOTON

ear

WACCINATIC DURING ANT WRATHIM WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
SAVE 100 PER CENT

ilets Dom% Csoblog IS ()UNTIE lereloata Dating Lit..

Aggreasin is approved by Montage Shiite Veterisary Department, Vatted

BMWs Bergen of Animal Industry, all Veterimary Bargemen aad all skittle men

who have used It. Liti)$tt.it hi the last word in Blackleg Vac

ciaation.
kgra,5. 51. Knowles, Helms, Mostasa, shahs distributor for LIMIBRI.10

VAIfliCil, Aggressin. Anthrax Abortion. yilemorritsa0c Plemtleamala, flog

Olietera. White oare--all oreveatstive ae4 emotive Bloisgies. Niigata to

your Vetimioary Saropon the use of LUDINIBLII products. agaressin ts
sad 5O-4..e pookagea.
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